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ARE HOW TRIE TO MERGE 
HAKE 80,000,000 FEET TO SELL

-Representative Was in the City on Wednesday and 
Had an Interview With His Worship Mayor 
Stevely—The Scheme Outlined—City Gas 
Company Still Appears To Be in the Way ol 
the Promoters.

monster merger of gas companies seeking a franchise in London is in 
the process of formation, and if the deal goes through, as it is expected it 
wih. a supply of 80,000,000 feet of natural gas will be ready for piping to 
this city.

Negotiations between the owners of the Leamington field, the Romney 
Held, and the volcanic Gas Company, are now in progress, and it will prob
ably be consummated within a short time.

It ".11 be remembered that these three companies applied for a fran
chise to distribute gas In this city last year.

But no really definite proposition was received by the council from any 
one of them, owing to the fact that each asked a little longer time to- pros- 
ppet for more wells, as they did not feel like coming to the city with the 
limited amount of gas then held.

THE MERGER.
The idea of a merger of the companies was considered some time ago, 

and the representatives got together.
scheme was favorable received, it is stated, by all of them, and the 

details of the amalgamation are now being worked out.
The combined companies have at the present time 80,000,000 feet of gas 

read> tor the market, sufficient to supply London and many other cities.
Mr. G. L. McKay, of Leamington, was in the city yesterday. He came 

for the purpose of interviewing Mr. J. C. Duflieid, manager of the City Gas 
Company, ag to terms of distribution

But Mr. Duflieid is at the present time out of the city, and could not 
be seen. • !

MAYOR WAS INTERVIEWED.
Mr. McKay had an interview- with Mayor Stevely, and explained that the 

companies Intended to combine and market their product in the city of Lon- 
non. He ask**cl if it would be possible to obtain a franchise in case suitable 
terms could not be arranged with the City Gas Company.

“I saw Mr. McKay yesterday afternoon," said Mayor Stevely. "He ex- 
p.ained to me the merger, and said that it would no doubt he worked out in 
b short iime. He pointed out that not one of the companies had enough gas 
to warrant them piping it 80 miles to London.

80,000,000 FEET OF GAS.
“If the merger is consummated, there will he a total of 80,000,000 feet of 

gas, finite sufficient, I should say, to last London for some time.
“Mr. McKay wanted to know whether the company could get a franchise, 

provided suitable terms couid not be mnde with the City Gas Company to dis
tribute. I told him that no doubt the council would consider such a propo
sition. Natural gas would he a good thing for tills city/*

STILL ANOTHER COMPANY.
There is still another company asking for a franchise. A London com

pany is interested in the Port Dover Held. They have a number of wells on 
their property, and arc certain that ( hvy have enough gas to supply the city 
of London.

However, they claim that it is not necessary to come to London to find 
a market, as they have applications for other municipalities for practically all
the gas they can supply. —-

SNOWBALLS IN MAY
An unusual case for the month of May was heard in court 

this morning, when Ralph McCully, of this city, was found guilty 
of throwing snowballs and was fined $1.

“I don't think I ever had anyone up on a charge of that 
kind in May in all my experience," said Magistrate Love.

A man charged a week ago with insanity, was dismissed 
this morning, as he has recovered somewhat.

FIGURES ARE
ROLLING UP

WfflTHE" CITY’SLIGHTINGBILL
It Is Said a Writ May Be Issued II Company’s Account lor $9,000 

Is Not Paid Forthwith—Company Has Not Received a Cent 
for Street Lighting Since November Last.

There is the possibility that a writ 
may be served on the city in case the 
bill of the London Electric far some
thing over $9,000 is not paid within a 
reasonable time.

The city has not paid the company 
a cent for street lighting since the ex
piration of the contract in November
last.

Since that time negotiations have 
been going on between the city and 
the company for a contract to run five 
years, with a three months’ notice of 
cancellation.

The proposed agreement drawn up by 
the city solicitor was not agreeable to 
the London Electric, afkl they refused 
to sign it unless amended to suit them.

Mr. Meredith advised the council not 
to pay any money until the contract 
was signed.

Charging Interest.
So no money was paid the company. 

They have charged 6 per cent on the 
bill, and the city must pay $121 in in
terest.

Now a contract cannot be signed for 
five years. One year is the limit, and 
the company must sign for one year 
or not at all.

Mr. Meredith was asked by the coun
cil on Monday night if an agreement 
could not be arrived at by which the 
money might be paid over to the com
pany without prejudice.

Company Must Sign.
The city solicitor has not given his 

opinion officially, but it was learned 
that he favors paying the money pro 
vlded the company sign the contract 
prepared by him for one year.

As they refused to sign it before. It 
is quite likely they will refuse to sign 
it now.

In the meantime the London Electric 
are not feeling any too well disposed 
to the city on account of the bill, and 
it was stated to The Advertiser today 
that it would serve the city right if 
they served a writ on them for the full 
amount.

May Be Trouble.
He would not state that such would 

be done, hut he intimated that such a 
thing might happen.

If the city decides not to purchase 
the plant, and the company refuses to 
sign a lighting contract for one year, 
there will be trouble.

Standing in the Trip-To-Europe 
Up To Tuesday Night, 

[May 4ih

A GENERAL ADVANCE

HOUGHMOND FOUND GUILTY 
WILL BE EXECUTED JUNE 28

At Stratford Spring Assizes, Jury Finds Colored Tramp From 
Quebec Responsible for the Brutal Murder 

ol Mrs. Peak Last September.
Is Noted All Along the Line—-"A Glance 

at the Figures to Date.

SUSPENDED SENTENCE 
FOR ELLIOTT KIMBALL

High Character and Big Petition 
in His Favor Saves Him 

From Prison Term.
[Special io The Advertiser.]

Chatham, May 6.—Elliott J. Kim
ball, found guilty of the manslaughter 
of W. J. Healey, formerly of London, 
on July 28 last, was released on sus
pended sentence this morning, after 
Justice Teetzel had declared he was 
satisfied of the high character of the 
ex-police chief. His conviction, the 
judge declared, would be a warning to 
all constables to be careful with fire
arms. No officer had a right to shoot 
at a fleeing man, and, in any case, only 
in self-defence. A large delegation was 
present in Kimball’s favor.

SITUATE is now-
VERY COMPLICATED

Generally Thought That the 
Charges of Perjury Against 

Londoners Will Be 
Dropped.

It is generally thought that the 
charges of perjury laid against Tom 
Lewis and John O’Meara arising out 
of the London election conspiracy will 
be dropped.

When the charges were made against 
them they were allowed out on bail, to 
be returned when the other cases were
disposed of.

Several legal gentlemen stated this 
morning that in the light of the de
cision of the court of appeal yesterday 
It was a question whether the crown 
could proceed against them.

If action were taken It ’was their 
Opinion that a lengthy legal battle 
.would ensue, similar to the other and 
the results would be the same.

Neither one of them have received 
>ny Instructions as to the disposition 
of their cases.

“I have no idea what will be done 
In these cases,” said Mr. j. c. Judd, 
K. C., who was associated in the pros
ecution. "I have received no instruc
tions whatever, and cannot say what 
will be the outcome."

GRAVESTONES FOR BASES.
Port Hope, May 6.—At a meeting of 

the high school board last night Trus
tee Clark called attention to the con
dition of the deserted Methodist Ceme
tery. adjoining the school grounds. As 
the deeds and papers have been lost 
(or years, the place has fallen into 
bad condition. The boys on Satur
days play ball on the high school 
ground?/1 said Mr. Clark, "and last 
week I &aw à humber of lads busy at 
a game, using the headstones from 
graves as bases. One stop» with the 
name of â reverend doctor of divinity on 
tt Was the home plate. It’s a shame."

No action was taken, aa several at
tempts to settle the question of the 
costs of repairs have been made.

INCREASE OF $381,748 
IN BANK CLEARINGS

Return lor Week Ending Thurs
day Shov> That Business Is 

Steadily Improving.

Tie bank clearings for the week 
chow a very decided increase In the 
amount of business being transacted. 
The clearings for the week ending 
Thursday were $1,368,024. Last week 
showed clearings of $987,376, while for 
the same week last year they totalled 
$1,197,847.

OUTSIDE PLACES | 
WILL COMPETE

Erection oi Hospitals Will Likely 
Mean a Reduction in Victoria 

Hospital Revenue.

PATIENTS LIKE LONDON

Come From as Far as St. Catherines— 
Petrolia and Ingersoll Building 

Hospitals.

The fact that before the summer is j

YOUTHFUL 1NDIAN-
USTER IN COURT

Will Have To Show Cause Why 
He Was in Barroom Wed

nesday Night.

over, London will have three competitors 
at nearby outside points for hospital pa
tients. is one that according to several 
physicians spoken to by The Advertiser, 
means considerable diminution in the 
revenue the city has been receiving from 
out-of-town patients at Victoria Hos
pital.

The first rival of the London institu
tion will be Petrolia.

On the death of Mrs. J. L. Engle- 
hart, which occurred a short time ago, 
she left her magnificent residence and 
an estate of some forty acres to the 
town, on condition that they maintain 
it as a hospital.

This they have agreed to do. and it is 
expected that the necessary alterations 
will be completed shortly and the new 
hospital opened.

Ingersoll Also.
Ingersoll will also have a newr hospital 

before long and this week a deputation 
from St. Catherines visited Victoria 
Hospital and were shown through the 
buildings. One of the members of the 
deputation stated that St. Catherines is 
about to build a large general hospital 

j and will probably model it on lines al
most exactly similar to Victoria, only
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The Trip to Europe vote as publish
ed today is the record of ballots en
tered up till Tuesday night, May 4.

There are only a few changes to be 
noticed today, às the votes added have 
been pretty uniformly distributed.

In District No. 1, the contest is be
coming daily more close and inter
esting.

The leader in District No. 3, has 
added 6,000 coupons in the day inter
vening between the record published 
yesterday and today.

A candidate in District No. 4 has 
added nearly 9.000 in the same time, 
thus putting her in third place.

A change is noticed in No. 5 also, 
the candidate in third place now hav
ing jumped to second place, with a 
small majority.

DISTRICT NUMBER ONE,
All that territory within the city 

limits, north of and including both 
sides of Dundas street, and west of 
and Including both sides of Welling
ton street.
Miss Katie McLaughlin, 226 Hy

man street ....................................... 133,513
Mi's May T. Mountjoy, 126

Mount Pleasant avenue........... 110,396
Mies E. Ball, 664 Talbot street 78,268 
Miss Maude Underwood, 209

Queen's avenue .............................. 5,151
Mrs. Norman Roberts, Richmond

and John streets ........................... 3,342
DISTRICT NUMBER TWO.

All that territory inside the city 
limits, east of, but not including Well
ington street, and north of and in
cluding both sides of Dundas street. 
Miss Velma Hayes, 574 Adelaide

street .................................................. 78,845
Miss Annie Fitzpatrick, 763 Mait

land street......................................... 37,223
Miss Elia Dickie, 860 Hellmuth

avenue...................................................27,417
Miss Mabel Connor, 474 Princess

Stratford, May 6.—Frank Rough- 
mond, the negro tramp, was tonight 
sentenced to be hanged on Monday, 
June 28, by Mr. Justice Riddell at the 
spring assizes, for the murder of Mrs. 
Mary Peake. The Jury only consid
ered the case for 45 minutes, the 
strong charge of the judge against the 
negro appareTTtly leaving them but lit
tle to consider.

He went to the Peake residence, 
about two and a half miles from the 
City, on Sept. 30 last, where he was 
found in the cellar beside the dead

body of Mrs. Peake. Evidences of an 
outrage were many, and he was 
charged with both rape and murd.'r.

The negro, who comes from Little 
Carlisle, Que., took his sentence with 
seeming Indifference, retaining the 
same stolid air which has character
ized his attitude all through the trial. 
Even when the judge pronounced the 
fatal words "Hanged till you are dead,” 
Roughmond gazed straight towards 
the bench with a look of interest, as if 
the sentence did not concern him in the 
least. /
---------- ---- <------------- ----------------------

FREE RURAL 
MAIL DELIVERY

London to Birr and London to 
Byron Will Soon Be 

Inaugurated

FIRST OF THE DISTRICT

Boxes Are Now Here, and Will Soon 
Be Distributed—A Big Boon to 

the Locality.

H*S

Charles Llley, a youthful-looking 
Indian lister, appeared in court this 
morning on a charge of breaking the smaller.
license laws by being in a barroom. I When these hospitals are completed 

Liley stated that Inspector Galpin ! the city will certainly lose a large rev- 
had told him that he could go in, but ! enue every year, and one which has 
the magistrate did not believe that. I been one of tlle best sources of income 

Liley began to make various ex-
eSafiy "ttt"0'"tlltimony ^"f imoney from outslde patien's" °nthe

Sergeant Green w ho made the arrest, :

avenue.................................................. 24,324
Miss Nellie Weston, 868 Dundas

ftreet...................................................... 15,493
Miss Annie S. Stevenson, 391

Dundas street .....................................7,120
Mrs. Ronald Emery, 338 Dundas 

street.................  102

FRANK ROUGHMOND,
The negro murderer of Mrs. Peake, of 

Stratford, found guilty yesterday, 
and sentenced to hang on June 28.

was heard.
Sergeant Green stated that when he 

was coming by the C. P. R. Hotel last 
night he was called in by the barten
der, and Liley was pointed out to

non-collectable.
Come From All Over.

"Does the city get many patients as 
far away as St. Catherines,’’ The Ad-

__  vertlser asked one physician.
him as the bartender had refused to ! "Yes. they come from all down through 
serve him, believing him to be on the : that country,” was the reply. "Many go 
list. j to Toronto and Hamilton. But I should

rn'iu. — tu • _ . I sav London gets more than her share ofJ n f *?,ad asked Liley if he tJt trade. 6Thig wlll be an important
'1er?/10* 011 “1€ Is*’ anc* accused . loss, of course, but will not be so great 
denied it, saying it was his brother, as that occasioned by hospitals starting 

The bartender wanted to make sure, j in Petrolia and Ingersoll. Of course, 
however, before serving him, and his : London will still get her share from 
suspicions were confirmed by P. C. I tbose places, but they will he eases that

G. T. R. FREIGHT WAS 
WRECKED NEAR HAMILTON
Five Cars Were Ditched and the 

Line Was Blocked 
This Morning.

---------------- I
Special G. T. R. freight, No. 722, run- | 

ning between London and Toronto, was 
wrecked at Junction Cut, two miles 

of Victoria Hospital, as there has been!west Gf Hamilton, this morning, on the 
but little difficulty in collecting the; branch ^ ,.unning to Toronto, by Bn

axle breaking on a freight car loaded 
with flour.

Five cars were ditched and the line 
was very badly torn up for some dis
tance, but no one was injured. The 
train was in charge of Conductor 
Jones, of this city, and the engineer 
and fireman were Mimico men.

LONDONTRAVELLER’S 
TERRIBLY CLOSE CALL

DISTRICT NUMBER THREE.
All that territory inside the city 

limits, south of, but not including Dun- 
i das street, and east of, but not lnclud- 
; Ing Wellington street.
, Mies Fdna Calhoun, 318 Grey
1 street ............................

Mrs. Ida Willis, 398 Adelaide
j street .................................................... 113,627

Miss Gertie Foley, 543 King
street .................................................. 13,511

Miss Margaret Edgar, 130 Drra-
ney avenue ......................................  9,803

DISTRICT NUMBER FOUR, 
j All that territory inside the city
; limits, west of and including both 
sides of Wellington street, and south 

: of, but not including Dundas street. 
Miss Vera B. Hewer, 8 Ingle-

side street ........................................122,265
Miss Eva McDowell, 240 Kina

street ................................................... 102,590
Miss Edith Glanville, 153 Wharn-

cliffe road ......................................... 84,886
Miss Winnie Grimason, 229 Rich

mond street .................................  84,290
Miss Maude Wheatcroft, 254

Hill street.........................................  32,721
Miss Louisa Babbage, 253 Grey

street ...................................................  8,170
Mrs. H. Hundertmark, jun., 150

Bruce street ............  2,415
DISTRICT NUMBER FIVE.

The County of Middlesex outside 
the city limits.
Miss Margaret Simmie, Byron. 109,507 
Miss Rose Fraser, Poplar Hill 101,692 
Miss Margaret J. Kennedy, lider-

ton .........................................................100,590
Miss Rosa Longfield, Mossley.. 53,814 
Miss Ethel Earl, Egerton street 53,491 
Miss Grace Shepherd, Lambeth 50,044
Miss Lily Arthur, Lambeth......... 20,532
Miss Sylvia Oliver, Kilworth

Bridge................................................... 12,306
Miss Rebecca A. Wilkins, Adel

aide .........................................................10.893
Miss Ethel Grant, Chelsea Green 9,298 

DISTRICT NUMBER SIX.

Arrangements for rural free mail de
livery routes between London and Birr 
and between London and Byron will, 
according to Postoffice Inspector 
Campbell, be completed within a 
couple of weeks, and the routes will be 
opened.

These will be the first routes to be 
opened immediately in the vicinity of 
London.

A free mail delivery route has been 
in operation between Strathroy and 
Amiens for several weeks, and the 
farmers in that district are said to be 
delighted with it. The routes in 
operation around Chatham are. also 
giving every satisfaction.

Box-s Here.
The boxes for the free mail routes 

have been arriving regularly at the 
local office lately, and ae quickly as 
possible they are being distributed. 

Some seven rouies are now in oper- 
.140,rfn ation in different parts of Ontario, and 

are giving great satisfaction, and are 
of much convenience to the farmers. 
Merchants are also beginning to re
ceive many orders by mail, which they 
otherwise would not have had, and 
they speak in the highest terms of the 
service.

FIVE YEAR TERM FOR 
ALOYSIUS GUERIN

Guilty of Manslaughter in Con
nection With the Death of 

West Zorra Man.

Stratford, May 6.—Aloysius Guerin, 
round guilty of manslaughter at the 
spring assizes here yesterday, in con
nection with the death of Alex. Suth
erland, of W»3t Zorra, found dead in 
the rear of Guerin’s residence, Feb. 2T 
last, was sentenced this morning by 
Justice Riddell to five years in King
ston Penitentiary.

SUNBEAM MISSION
BAND ENTERTAINED

Very Pleasant Time Spent in 
Hyatt Avenue Church Wed

nesday Night
The Sunbeam Mission Band of Hyatt 

Avenue Methodist Church spent a very 
pleasant time last evening with their 
friends in the basement of the church. It 
being the occasion of their annual en
tertainment. The following programme 
was rendered: Recitation, Jimmie
Grieves; chorus, "The Little Messengers,” 
by tlie band: recitation Florence Sll- 
lurd; solo, .Mr. Geo. Piummrtdge; dia
logue, "Why Not?” Misses Maggie Elsie; 
violin solo. Wilber Chowen: recitation." 
May Garnett: solo. Mis* Lama Phoenix C 
recitation, Annie Begg; instrumental. Miss 
King: recitation. Elsie Baird: solo Mr. 
Geo. Plummrldge; the IfStr psalm, with 
motions, and a flag exercise.

The officers of the band are: Super
intendent, Mrs. A. Collins; president* 
Miss Maggie Elgie; secretary. Miss Mf 
Boiton; treasurer. Miss M. Tutt.

A FIGHTING SPEECH 
BY MINISTER PUGSLEY

In Masterly Address Vindicates 
Himself From N. B. Charges 

in the Commons.
Ottawa, May 5.—In one of the most 

masterly speeches ever delivered in 
the House of Commons, Hon. William 
Pugsley vindicated himself from the 
charges contained in the report of the 
New Brunswick royal commission, 
and left the document with scarcely 
a paragraph upon which any fair-

other hand, several thousand dollars has 
had to be written off local accounts as

Green, who arrested Liley.
In court this morning Liley said it 

was a joke.
The court, however, didn’t look at it 

that way, and ordered the bartender 
to be in attendance at tomorrow morn
ing’s session of the court In order that 
all the facts of the case may be 
learned. Likely If found guilty he will 
have to pay additional costs, as a re
sult of his action in not pleading 
guilty.

are of a special nature. The large ma
jority of the cases, however, will go to 
the hospitals in their own districts as 
long as they get good treatment, which 
there is no doubt they will.”

minded man can place the slightest 
reliance. His deliverance was more 
than a vindication: it was the meet 
complete and scathing exposure of a 
supposedly judicial announcement 
that Parliament has ever been called 
upon to consider. The Daniel who 
came to judgment was not the Min
ister of Public Works, but the com
mission itself, and never has the dig
nity and honor of a court been more 

The Counties of Lambton. Kent and | ruthlessly and effectively assailed. 
Essex. I The attack upon Mr. Pugsley was
Miss M. Anderson, Wyoming... 64.133 opened b>L _ Mr. Crothere, K.C., mem- 
Miss Aggie St. Clair, Brigden.. 49,897 
Miss Clara Kipp, Chatham .... 38,155 
Miss Irene Marriott, Sarnia . ..14,643 
Miss Blance Little, Wallaceburg. 6,940 
Miss Velva E. Myers, Florence . . 5,294 
Miss Constance E. Cowan, Chat

ham ......................................................  3,307
Mrs. Joseph Simpson, Ouvry 
Miss Violet Wood, Mooretown.

DISTRICT NUMBER SEVEN.
The Counties of Elgin and Oxford

her for West Elgin, who had been 
deputed by the Opposition to prepare, 

: wit, the aid of Mr. Powell, counsel 
I for the commission, the case against 
j the Minister of Public Works, but 
j though he had every facility afford- 
: ed him for substantiating or defend- 

1 779 j ing the findings of the commission, he 
272 surprised who had anticipated a 

‘scathing arraignment, supported by 
indisputable facts, by contenting him-

THE WEATHER.

CRYING FOR BREAD.
Hadjtn, Asiatic Turkey, Tuesday, 

May 4.—Hadjin is facing a terrible 
famine, and there is neither money nor 
food in the city. The orphans that 
have been cared for by the mission
aries are crying for the small piece of 
bread, and the missionaries are anxious 
that their benevolent friends be noti
fied of the situation.

STEAMERS ARRIVED.
May 6.—At New York—Blucher, from 

Hamburg; Oceanic, from Southampton; 
Indiana, from Genoa; Caronia, from 
Liverpool; Friedrich der Grosse, from 
Bremen,

At St. Johns, Nfld.—Siberian, from Glasgow.
At Glasgow—Furnessla, from New 

York.
At Naples—Nord Amerika, from New 

York.
At Quebec—Mount Temple, from Liver

pool.
At Cape Ray—Laurentic, from Liver-

pooL

TOMORROW—COOLER.
FORECASTS.

Toronto, May 6—8 a m.
Winds increasing to strong breezes and 

moderate gales, and shifting to westerly; 
mostly fair, but showers and thunder
storms this evening and tonight; turning 
cooler on Friday.

TEMPERATURES.
Today. Yesterday.

Stations. 8 a.rft. Low. High.
London ............................. 87 36 68
Victoria ............................ 44 40 56
Calgary ............................ 24 82 B2
Winnipeg ........................  36 44 68
Port Arthur ...................  38 34 44
Parry Sound .................. 44 34 60
Toronto .............................  88 35 63
Ottawa .............................  46 96 53
Montreal ..........................  44 36 68
Quebec .............................. 44 36 55
Father Point .................. 36 36 86
Dawson ....................................... 28 48
Vancouver .................................. 39 sfl
Edmonton................................... 28 60
Prince Albert............................. 30 62
Moosejaw ................................... 35 86
Qu’Appelle .................................. 30 62
St. John ...................................... 42 60
Halifax ........................................ 42 64

WEATHER NOTES.
An important disturbance Is centred 

this morning in Wisconsin, and the pres
sure is highest la the W est Pacific States.

Torn From Body.
[Special to The Advertiser.]

Dresden, May 6.—George M. Clark, 
a traveller, of London, Ont., had a 
narrow escape from death at the depot 
here this morning at 10:26. He was 
waiting for his train, but, apparently, 
did not notice its approach, as he was 
talking to some friends. The locomo
tive struck him, knocked him down, 
and dragged him a distance. The 
clothes were torn from his body, and 
rended Into shreds. Clark’s escape was 
miraculous. A few inches more and he 
would have been under the wheels.

TOO MANY HOLIDAYS.
St. Petersburg, May 6.—Contending 

that Russia suffers from too many 
holidays, the council of empire "has 
Intrusted to a special commission a 
bill which would eliminate some of 
the annual holidays. There are at 
present 91 public holidays in Russia, 
Including Sundays, the celebration of 
which is declared, to involve an annual 
expense of a billion dollars. Many of 
the holidays fall upon the season of 
work in the fields, and it Is said this 
Is one reason why agriculturists are 
so backward in this country.

,self with reading portions of the re- 
Miss Maude Law, Harrietsville 35,926 port and the commission's findings.

Maude Sweatman, Tilison- | The Minister’s Defence.
... -f. _ . -. - 1 Mr. Pugsley’s reply extended over
Miss Eva Taylor, f’0!*. ®*a^'e7• ■ four hours, and as an oratorical effort

i Miss Bertha Sweet, Tillsonburg. 7,09o aioneewm rank as one of the greatest
Mjss Carrie ,ield, Tillsonburg .. 5,005 jn the history of Parliament. In his 

tiest, Springfield... . L261 I openjng sentence he promised that he
I ,UU^ iwonlrl tilinxxr r>nr>r*ln ai vaIx.- tho unroHa-

1/ 1 1 rv n T 1 • Miss Maude Sweatman, Tillson-tXnocked Uown Dy a Locomotive : burg 16.566
at Dresden and Clothes

sherd, Aylmer
iams, Thames-

Miss Pearl 
Miss Rose Shepheri 

i Miss Nellie Mcwilli
! ford ....................................  428

Miss Mattie Moore, Bayham .. 224
Miss Christine Macdonald, Kin- 

tore........................................................... 55
DISTRICT NUMBER EIGHT. 

Counties of Huron, Bruce and Perth. 
Miss Mary Gibson, Brucefield.. 40,589 
Mrs. J. A. Rumball, Goderich ...34,102 
Miss A. W. Sawers, Brucefield. 30,657 
Miss Clara Holden, St. Marys 
Miss Florence Pope, Hensall..
Miss Alice Mawhirmey, Crediton 6,571 
Miss Leona Potts, Clinton ........... 341

would show conclusively the unrelia
bility and falsity of a report intended 
to drive him out of public life, and 
never was a promise more abundantly 
fulfilled. He took up seriatim the vari- ! Those who have

WHITE CARNATION
FOR MOTHERS’ DAY

Londoners Will Know the Best 
Women in the World on 

Sunday Next,
The idea of observing the seco-ndi 

Sunday in May as Mothers' Day is api 
parently meeting with considerable 
favor in London, and it is likely that 
the children in a number of the city, 
schools will particularly observe the 
day by wearing white carnations and 
marching in a body to school.

Mr. W. W. Gammage. who intro
duced the idea in London, a short time 
ago, stated to The Advertiser today, 
that arrangements were being made in 
one of the separate schools for ob
serving the day, and that he expected 
the others would observe It also.

The custom, as has been announced 
in The Advertiser, originated three 
years ago in Philadelphia, when it ivas 
proposed by a young lady who wished" 
to honor the memory of her mother. 
It was taken up by the Philadelphia* 
papers and proved very popular, and, 
last year was generally observed 
throughout the country. The custom 
has appealed to a very large numbed 
of persons, particularly from a senti
mental standpoint, and many sons and' 
daughters have taken advantage of il 
to honor their mothers.

Wear the White Flower,
To softs and daughters living away 

from home the opportunity is given 
of honoring their mothers by wearing 
the white carnation, worn everywhere 
on the second Sunday in May, by those 
in sympathy with the movement, and 
not a few of them have also sent littlo 
gifts to their mothers. Church socie
ties, fraternal organizations, and ori 
ders of various kinds have enthusiastic 
cally adopted the idea, and in the 
States it is not uncommon to see a, 
whole lodge or society wearing the 
flower in honor of the day for mothers.

no mother not infrç-:
ous counts in the indictment, and in 1 quently do many little things to make

DEATH OF MRS. EMMA CASE
Succumbs to Attack of Pneumonia 

While Visiting at Princeton, Ont. 
Mrs. Emma Case, of this city, died last 

evening at Princeton, Ont. Two weeka 
ago, while visiting at the home of her 
slater there, she contracted pneumonia.

Services were held this morning at 
Princeton by Rev. Mr. Honey, of the 
Methodist Church, and the body conveyed 
to this city, arriving here at 11 a.m. 

Services will be held at the residence 
of her daughter, Mrs. A. J. Carter, 146 
Maple street, on Saturday afternoon.

every instance showed that they were 
at variance with the facts of the case. 
He prox'ed that the report was a com
pound of errors, inconsistencies, false
hoods and inaccuracies of the grossest 

24,153 | kind, and bore throughout evidences of 
16,196 the greatest partisanship. As evi

dence of the sincerity of his desire to 
have tne whole facts connected with 
the Central Railway Company Investi
gated he announced that he had insti
tuted proceedings in the supreme court 
of equity in New Brunswick to have a 
full accounting of all the receipts and 
expenditures, a proceeding which he 
had waited In vain for the Provincial 
Government to undertake. A dramatic 
climax to a speech which gripped the 
House throughout Its entire length and 
produced a profound Impression was 
Mr. Pugeley's concluding declaration 
that In order to leave the members on 
both sides absolute freedom to discuss 
the charges and comment upon them 
he would retire from the chamber un
til a conclusion was reached.

someone else’s mother happy. In this 
way the spirit of the day is somewhat 
akin to that which prevails at Christ-., 
mas, although, of course, it lias not yet 
been so universally observed. >

The white carnation was chosen he-, 
cause its whiteness indicates purity;. 
Its form, beauty; its fragrance, love;] 
and its lasting qualities, faithfulness—» 
all characteristics of true motherhood.'

GRACIOUS, LISTEN TO THIS
Hail as Big as Hen’s Eggs Around 

Chatham This Morning,
Chatham. Ont., May 6.—Chatham ex

perienced another terrific electrical storm1) 
early today, lasting two hours.

Hall as large as hens' eggs accompanied' 
the storm. »

The tower of the Carnegie Library was, 
Struck by lightning and damaged.

Several barna around Chatham were 
burned. >
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